




Hope Valley Speed-A-Thon

The Hope Valley Cricket Club is thrilled to be working with the SACA to launch a brand new
fund-raising event - the Signature Wines Speed-a-thon!

Over 3 days, all Hope Valley Cricketers (and has-been parents like me) are invited to bowl 3
deliveries and be recorded by a Speed Gun. The faster you bowl, the more you can raise!

The  calculation  is  based  on  10km/hr  blocks.  For  example,  mum  sponsors  me  $2  per
10km/hr-block. If I  then bowl my three deliveries and the fastest is 114km/hr, then my
speed falls into the 12th block (110km/hr - 120km/hr). Mum then owes me $2 x 12 = $24. As
another  example,  if  my lad  bowls  43km/hr  (5th  block (40km/hr  -  50km/hr))  and mum
sponsored him $5 per 10km/hr-block, then Mum owes him $5 x 5 = $25.

Junior and Senior players are encouraged to gather sponsors per the instructions above.
Parents, guardians, siblings - for a gold coin donation - can have a go too.

Please  find  attached,  information  and  a  Sponsor  collection  page.  Please  find  as  many
sponsors as you can and start winding up!! How fast will you bowl..!?!!

Senior Cricketers can record their deliveries on Feb 6 at training.

Junior Cricketers can record their deliveries on Feb 8 per the schedule below. (Anyone that
can't make these opportunities can turn up on the 7th from 6pm. All Speed Gun Recording
will take place at Signature Wines Oval, Hope Valley. BBQ'ing may also take place.)

7:30-8am: Under 9 Blue
8am-8:30am: Under 9 Red
8:30-9am: Under 11 Blue
9am-9:30: Under 11 Red
9:30-10am: Under 13 Blue
10am-10:30: Under 13 Red
10:30am-11am: Under 15 Gold
11am-11:30: Under 15 Green
11:30-noon: Under 17













1/45 from 10. After drinks, Ambarish took the gloves from Shane, and we continued to bowl
and  field  really  well.  Aaron  effected 2  run-outs,  throwing  well  to  the  keeper  on  both
occasions. Walkerville posting a gettable 3/84.

Mitchell  and Yash opened up the batting and turned the strike over really well.  Mitchy
retired on 7 and Yash retired on 2. After 7 overs we were 1/26 and looking good. Ben retired
on 0, Shane made a wonderful 12 – 3 boundaries. Jerom was bowled for 0 – 2/47 – and
Jayden retired for 0. Ambarish was also bowled for 0 in the 13

th
 over and we 3/51 at the end

of that over – 34 required from the final  7. Aaron came in at number 8 and hit a few
boundaries early in his innings. After 17 overs, we had moved to 3/65 – still 20 behind. Ben
came back in and retired on 1 and the score after 19 was 3/74 – 11 to win from the final
over. Captain Llewellyn came back in for the last over. First ball was a dot. Next ball was a
no ball, plus Aaron hit it for 4! He took a single off the next ball. 3/80 with 3 balls to come.
Mitchell got a single, then Aaron took another – 3/82 with 1 ball to come.. 3 to win! Mitchell
lofted the bowler over mid-on, the boys set off for one, they turned for the second, the
throw came in, the boys were safely home for a tie, there was a tiny overthrow opportunity
for a third, but a tie was a very fitting result to a wonderful game of cricket played in great
spirit. Mitchell finished with 10 and Aaron posted 18! The effort and standard from both
teams was excellent and it’s great to see all the boys improving.

Jon De Conno

Team Manager Under 9 Blue

U/9 RED – HOPE VALLEY vs PAYNEHAM BLUE at ST PAUL”S COLLEGE EAST on JANUARY 26

Payneham 3/104 off 20 overs defeated Hope Valley 8/53 off 20 overs

U/11 BLUE –HOPE VALLEY vs MODBURY BROWN at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND
on JANUARY 24

Modbury 9/89 off 25 overs defeated Hope Valley 6/58 off 25 overs

U/11  RED  –ATHELSTONE  vs  HOPE  VALLEY  at  WINDSOR  GARDENS  VOCATIONAL  COLLEGE  on
JANUARY 26

Athelstone 9/67 off 25 overs defeated Hope Valley 2/53 off 25 overs

Round 5 of the main season saw us take on Athelstone at their home oval. Athelstone won
the toss and elected to field first. Unfortunately our innings got off to a bad start with us
being 2/2 after two overs which was particularly bad given we only had 9 batsman. At this
point Nathan Becker joined William Reid at the crease and together they built an intelligent
partnership. When they both retired, the score had reached 41 with Nathan contributing 20
and William 6. The remaining batsman also did not get dismissed with Lewis contributing 3,
Lachlan 2 and Calem 1, with Hope Valley finishing on 2/53 after 25 overs.

When we took to the field, we put on our best bowling performance for the season, but
unfortunately it wasn't quite good enough to get us over the line, with Athelstone passing
our score six wickets down in the 20th over. They finished their innings on 9/67 with all of
our bowlers contributing well. Our wicket takers for the game were Lachlan Minogue 2/4,
Jesse Mitchell 2/6, Nathan 1/2, Calem Pepper-Freeman 1/10 and Joel Marshall 1/15. There
were also two fantastic run-outs with Joel hitting the stumps at the bowlers end from mid-
wicket and Nathan throwing the ball over the bails to William who was keeping. It was a
very encouraging effort and if we can continue this improvement, a win is not too far away.

Stephen Becker



Under 11 Red coach

U/13 BLUE –HOPE VALLEY vs MODBURY BROWN at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE WEST on JANUARY 26

Hope Valley 5/86 OFF 27 overs defeated Modbury 8/58 off 27 overs

It was perfect Australia Day weather for our match against Modbury Brown.

Our boys were first to bowl and Liam gave us a great start with only 5 runs scored after his
first  two  overs.  Ben  followed  well  with  only  2  runs  against  his  name  for  the  day.
When it  was  Mark and Tom’s  time to  bowl,  our first  wickets  for  the day were  taken.  
Tom’s great bowling gave him two wickets - one with the fantastic stumping by Sam and
another with an excellent catch by Mason. A fast bowl from Fletcher gave us our third
wicket then a run-out and Mark’s very impressive ‘caught and bowled’ made our score 5/33
and things were looking good.

Josh took a great catch off Mason’s fast bowling and with only one over to go, Josh got two
excellent wickets - the first a catch by Mason and the second caught by Sam.

After 27 overs Modbury Brown were 8/58

Tom 2/2 (2 maidens), Josh 2/5, Mason 1/2 (2 maidens), Fletcher 1/8, Mark 1/9, Ben 0/2

Some morning tea and then we were in to bat.

Will and Tom were our openers and Modbury’s bowling started well, making runs hard to
get.

Will was unfortunately faced with a really good bowl to lose our first wicket but with some
great batting from Tom, Mark, Josh and Mason, we were only one wicket down for 40 after
15 overs.

Mitchell was the unlucky recipient of a good catch and when Fletcher hit the crease, his
excellent batting gave him easily the highest score of the day.

Ben’s time at the crease was short lived after being caught behind and when Liam was
caught we were only 4 runs off a win with four overs to go.

With Sam’s great hits and Fletchers continued fantastic batting, we ended up with a win and
a score of 6/85.

Fletcher 27, Mason 13 n/o, Tom 8 n/o, Josh 7 n/o, Sam 5 n/o, Mark 4 n/o

Roz Anesbury

Under 13 Blue Team Manager

U/13 RED –MODBURY BLUE vs HOPE VALLEY at THE HEIGHTS SCHOOL #3 on JANUARY 26

Hope Valley 3/135 off 27 overs defeated Modbury 8/113 off 27 overs

Under 15 & Under 17 Results Round 7

MATCHES PLAYED ON JANUARY 26 & FEBRUARY 2

U/15 DIVISION 1 – PAYNEHAM vs HOPE VALLEY at PAYNEHAM OVAL

Hope Valley 136;  Payneham 2/117 at stumps on first day

U/15 DIVISION 2 – EASTERN SUBURBS  vs HOPE VALLEY at WEBB OVAL



Eastern Suburbs 9/242 at stumps on first day

U/17 –HOPE VALLEY vs MODBURY at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND

Hope Valley 231;  Modbury 0/27 at stumps on first day

Senior Match Results

A Grade – C Grade Results Round 6
MATCHES PLAYED ON JANUARY 25 & FEBRUARY 1

A GRADE –HOPE VALLEY vs PENFIELD CENTRAL DISTRICTS at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET
GROUND

Penfield Central Districts 179 at stumps on first day

B GRADE –REYNELLA vs HOPE VALLEY at REYNELLA OVAL

Reynella 223 at stumps on first day

C GRADE – HOPE VALLEY vs BRAHMA LODGE at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE SECONDARY SCHOOL

Brahma Lodge 172;  Hope Valley 2/13 at stumps on first day

D Grade Results Round 8

MATCH PLAYED ON JANUARY 25 & FEBRUARY 1

D GRADE – PARA HILLS  vs HOPE VALLEY at SILVER STREAM OVAL #2

Hope Valley 119;  Para Hills 3/27 at stumps on first day


